
Greetings!  
 
We pray this letter finds you well. Usually, a sentence like that is looked at as a throw-
away sentiment, but after a very long 2020, it could not be more sincere and genuine. 
2020 was certainly a challenging year, but with any challenge, we were given the task 
to rise to the occasion, and as a pastoral team, we are so very proud of what we all did 
together. 
 
A couple of the guiding principles of Fellowship and our leadership structure is that we 
lead in team and value the importance of responsible freedom. We say it often – 
teaming together is key to how we accomplish the mission God has given us to do. 
Nothing happens overnight and nothing happens without the generous support of 
those who call Fellowship home—those who also share the passion to accomplish 
everything God has for us to do. 
 
It’s true: God is powerful, sovereign, and in control, but we love that He has invited us 
into His story. We don’t sit passively nor drift into the significance of God’s story. We 
are called to find new and innovative ways to spread the good news of the Gospel. And 
before we get into wins from 2020, that absolutely is the high mark for us as a church. 
During the first six months of the pandemic in 2020, we saw over 100 people either 
make a first-time decision for Christ or make the equally bold decision to come back 
into relationship with Him. This is incredible!  
 
Coupled with that, would you like to know something very interesting? In March, just 
before the world shut down from the pandemic, we finished phase one of our tech 
upgrades. Now, that might not sound all that exciting, but if the timing would have been 
a month off—even a week off—we would not have been able to stream and produce 
services online! So, what does that mean? Well, for 16 weeks straight (that’s nearly four 
months), we found a way to gather together—to keep the Fellowship family connected.  
 

“If I ever doubted personally, or even corporately, that God did not have a plan, all 
I have to do is look back to 2019 when we felt strongly as a team that it was 
imperative that we eliminate the nearly $1.1 million debt on the building. Sure, we 
thought it was fiscally responsible at the time, but we had no idea that a pandemic 
would arrive 14 months later, and that by doing so, just weeks before the shutdowns 
started, we would be in a strong position to advance God’s Kingdom. Though it was 
a challenge, God positioned us well!” Pastor Matt 
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Though the online services (and with our Facebook Fellowship Connected group 
growing to over 600 people) proved to be an effective and initial way to keep 
“gathering,” we quickly realized with Easter just around the corner and the fatigue of 
our virtual gatherings, that we needed another way to connect as a family. Though 
Cleveland winters can be long, by the time the end of March arrived, we realized it 
might be possible to gather outside to celebrate Easter. And though we had never done 
anything like it in our 40+ year history, we believed we could tap into some creativity 
and ingenuity to create drive-in worship experiences.  
 
With a brisk but responsible pace, we created the Easter Drive-In Experience in just two 
weeks and provided both our Fellowship family a place to gather as well as many other 
churches an option to reconnect with the strength and power of what Easter represents. 
With four services, over 1,500 people in attendance…and roughly 452 car horn honks 
blasting from our parking lot, over 30 people making decisions for Christ, it was a 
weekend to remember! One gentleman in our church family was so passionate about 
his new-found faith in Jesus that he simply could not wait until our August baptism and 
brought a 3-gallon jug of water to be baptized in our parking lot. This is the power of 
the Gospel! 
 

“Uncertain times called for creativity and innovation; I am so amazed at what God 
did during our parking lot drive-in services! Hundreds of people came out to unite 
our hearts together when we could not meet in the building. And Baptism Sunday 
was the culmination of our return to church…seeing people proclaim their faith in 
Jesus, and getting to see people I haven’t seen in a long time. The ability to 
fellowship together, to be together, to worship together, to talk, and to sing, and 
to eat together…it was just a fantastic day for our church family.” Pastor Aaron 

 
From Easter to Mother’s Day to Father’s Day to August Baptism Sunday, it was 
incredible to watch as God continued to work and expand His kingdom in spite of 2020. 
Between all of those events, over 100 people decided to call Fellowship their home 
church for the first time. In general, 1,800+ people attended our outdoor events while 
warmer temps visited Cleveland. And our outdoor August Baptism Sunday was the 
highest attended outdoor Baptism to date. If one thing is clear, it’s this: God is working 
and there’s always more to the story!  
 
Another powerful stat is this: over our Summer months, giving—which typically goes 
into a lull—actually increased. And not just a little, but to a significant level. What this 
tells us as a pastoral team is that you are committed to God’s Kingdom, and anytime 
God’s people rally around the promises found in His Word—nothing can stop His 
purpose and plan. Not even a global pandemic!  
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As Summer came to a close, we realized our warm and late Summer nights would 
eventually run out and that we had to again find a new way to keep everyone engaged. 
Considering, “Fellowship is a church that lives by its name,” we knew it would be 
difficult for our people to “stay distant.”  
 
With continued social-distance measures and a world that in many ways continued to 
feel dark and isolated, we felt compelled to come up with a strategy to ensure no one 
would be left behind or without a way to connect. Though Fellowship has always had a 
strong presence of Groups, we realized our traditional approach wouldn’t work. We 
knew we had to offer both in-person options as well as virtual options. Not fully knowing 
how we’d do it, we again, through prayer, realized we had to do something, and thus, 
both our Mind, Body, and Soul Nights as well as Fellowship Together was born. 
 
Even though we weren’t sure if people would respond to these outdoor events and an 
approach to groups that was a change for us, it was amazing to see over 500 people 
attend the Mind, Body, and Soul nights focusing on mental, physical, and spiritual 
health. Plus, as we partnered with WomenSafe, you donated generously and we took 
~2,000 items to help stock their shelves with practical items like shampoo, soap, laundry 
detergent, deodorant, toilet paper, and paper towels. Their Chief Executive Officer, 
Andrea Gutka, said, “You have no idea how helpful this is going to be for us. During 
a time where these items have run out on shelves, this will sustain us for a very long 
time.” These nights were so successful and practical (especially for the community), that 
we are considering doing them again in 2021. 
 
As the Fall set in, and we kicked off Fellowship Together (which expanded Groups and 
introduced new Classes and Care Families), we waited to see how the congregation 
would respond.  
 

“Despite the isolation of the pandemic, it’s been amazing to see how God has 
utilized this experience to draw us closer together as a church. As a matter of fact, 
throughout the past 12 months, we doubled the number of people participating in 
small groups and classes, and added a new care component to help people get 
connected.” Pastor Joe 

 
That’s right! You read that from Pastor Joe correctly. We doubled our group, class, and 
care family numbers during a time where most of culture was declining in engagement—
and did it in a safe and effective way. 
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If there’s one dominant theme that emerged behind the scenes, it was this: Just when 
we thought God had brought out His best, He continued to amaze us. We started 
living from a place of amazement. It certainly wasn’t because of our own talents and 
abilities, but simply, that we trusted Him and obeyed. 
 
Trust is one of those core components of the Christian experience that simply has to be 
tested before you can say you have it. And 2020 was a complete and total trust and 
faith journey—both as a church and as individuals. Simple, but not easy. This is why we 
kept saying things like, “You all have been beyond generous,” and that, “We are 
overwhelmed with your continued support and desire to keep our church moving 
forward.” And trust is something that can always be built upon.  
 
As many of you know, there isn’t a more amazing time to be a part of Fellowship than 
at Christmas. December is a great moment for us to gather, and even though the 
pandemic again provided a challenge to how we’d do it, we believed that we could do 
it in a safe way and give people the opportunity to celebrate the birth of our Savior.  
 
Though the indoor snowball fight was out this year (Never fear…this isn’t something 
that will go away forever—that goes for Friendsgiving too!), we still wanted to give our 
Fellowship family an immersive and as-close-to-normal Christmas service experience as 
possible. We spread out our Kids choir, brought back Drummer Boy, and added services 
for Christmas Eve. In total, 2,800+ people attended our various Christmas services 
throughout December and more than 30 people made first-time decisions for Christ!  
 
If you ever doubted the faithfulness of God, simply look to how our church continued 
to thrive in 2020. Romans 8:28 could not be more applicable: And we know that for 
those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are called 
according to His purpose. 
 
It’s one of the main reasons why, when we gave the Atrium a much-needed facelift, that 
John 10:10 emerged as a guiding principle and scripture for what we feel God has in 
store for us as a church, The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came 
that they may have life and have it abundantly. 2020 certainly had that feel, didn’t it? 
Though the enemy would have loved to see our church killed and destroyed, the power 
and purpose of Jesus continued to shine—and shine brightly! He didn’t just promise a 
barely-get-by-and-go-into-survival-mode life. No, His Word promises life more 
abundantly!  
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What does God have in store for 2021? Though we may not know all the details of the 
What, we are aggressively committed to the Who! We know that as a pastoral 
leadership team we must stay actively connected to the Father. We know that we can’t 
do it in our own strength and that we cannot do it alone. The strength that we find in 
team (which is a core value of the church) means we must find ways to come together, 
dream together, pray together, and ultimately, continue to believe for things much 
larger than us. 
 

“I am so excited for what God has in store for us in 2021 and beyond as we reach 
the East side to reach the world! We are poised to follow God wherever He leads; 
please join us in praying for discernment, faith, and boldness as we move forward 
in His plan.” Pastor Aaron 

 
Though a single letter cannot fully communicate the overwhelming gratitude (nor the 
additional wins) we feel as a team, please know that we continue to pray for you and 
that we continue to ask God where we are heading as a church. We absolutely believe 
that through Fellowship, we can reach the east side to then reach the world! This isn’t 
just something we say, but something that serves as fuel because now—more than 
ever—this world is lonely, distant, and in desperate need of Jesus.  
 
Full of faith and committed to the cause of Christ and His Word, we can confidently say, 
“Our best days as a church are in front of us.” 
 
We are praying for you! 
 
Executive Pastoral Team | Aaron, Joe, Matt, and Mark 
 
 
 
PS. Be sure to go over the next pages that include our financials for 2020. If you have 
any questions, in particular for the Annual Meeting on February 28 (virtual only at 6pm 
via our website, Facebook and YouTube), please email mark@fellowshipcleveland.com 

by Sunday, February 28, at 12pm. Then tune in at 6pm as we discuss some of these 
items in greater detail. It’s going to be a power-packed 30 minutes! 
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FINANCE REPORT
(in thousands)

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
General Restricted /

REVENUES Fund Other Total
Contributions 1,625      257          1,882      
Other Income 3               -           3               
     Total 1,628      257          1,885      

EXPENSES
Personnel and Benefits 899          -           899          
Facilities 132          -           132          
Missions 166          -           166          
Ministries 94            -           94            
Office and  Admin 115          -           115          
Outside Services 109          -           109          
Planter Churches -           -           -           
Other 27            104          131          
Deprec and Amort -           230          230          
     Total 1,542      334          1,876      

Change in Net Assets 86            (77)           9               

STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS
General Restricted /

Fund Other Total
Change in Net Assets 86            (77)           9               
Fixed Asset Purchases -           (134)        (134)        
Debt Reduction (23)           (164)        (187)        
Proceeds from PPP Note Payable -           185          185          
Donated  Investments -           (20)           (20)           
Depr and Amort -           230          230          
Inc (Dec) in Cash 63            20            83            
Cash - Beginning of  Year -           384          384          
Cash - End of Year 63            404          467          

BALANCE SHEET
2020 2019

Cash and Cash Equivalents 467          384          
Donated Investments 20            -           
Land, Building and Equipment, Net 3,164      3,254      
Other Assets -           7               
     Total Assets 3,651      3,645      

Mortgage Note Payable to Bank -           187          
PPP Note Payable 185          -           
Net Assets 3,466      3,458      
     Total Liabilities and Net Assets 3,651      3,645      

Year Ended December 31, 2020

Year Ended December 31, 2020

December 31
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Financial Highlights 

• 4.1% year-over-year increase in General Fund donations. 
• General Fund receipts from 315 donors who gifted in both 2019 and 2020 increased 

18% during the pandemic. 
• General Fund operating results reflect positive $63k impact. 
• Missions and Ministries cost savings resulted from inability to spend on mission trips 

and group gathering activities. 
• Made all budgeted payments to 28 missionaries we support. 
• Utilized entire PPP loan proceeds to meet salary and benefit obligations; highly 

confident PPP loan forgiveness requirements have been satisfied. 
• Increased unrestricted cash balances from $278k to $409k. 
• Invested $134k in facility improvements, technology, and equipment. 
• Personnel and benefits budget is declining year-over-year; pastor position budgeted in 

2020 was filled in early 2021; personnel and benefits as a % of revenue equals 48%. 
• Outside services include third-party vendors providing marketing, audit, legal, video, 

commercial print, graphic design, media, and other specialized services; increase in 
spending primarily attributable to development of online service capabilities. 

• Budgeted expenses in 2021 held flat to 2020 level of $1,776k. 

FINANCE REPORT
(in thousands)

GENERAL FUND
2020 2020 2021

REVENUES Actual Budget Budget
Contributions 1,625      1,786      1,776      
Other Income 3               -           -           
     Total 1,628      1,786      1,776      

EXPENSES
Personnel and Benefits 899          1,044      993          
Facilities 132          110          115          
Missions 166          200          180          
Ministries 94            116          116          
Office and Admin 115          116          115          
Outside Services 109          71            138          
Planter Churches -           100          100          
Other 27            19            19            
     Total 1,542      1,776      1,776      

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 86            10            -           
Debt Reduction (23)           (10)           -           
General Fund Impact 63            -           -           

Year Ended December 31


